Hazardous Waste
Online Tag Program (OTP)

Under My Research Safety

UC San Diego’s all-inclusive electronic Online Tag Program (OTP) is available on the My Research Safety web portal (ehs.ucsd.edu/myresearchsafety/).

- All accounts are accessed with Single Sign-On
- Waste tracking and tag generation for almost every hazardous waste produced at UCSD, including chemical, radioactive, mixed radioactive-chemical, and universal wastes
- Self-populating hazard class: just add a chemical and the program does the rest
- View history of collected wastes

For more information contact the Research Assistance Program specialist assigned to your building or EH&S’s Environmental Management Facility at 858-534-2753.

How to place a waste pick-up request:
- Go to http://BLINK.ucsd.edu
- Under Toolbox
- Expand Research tools
- Select My Research Safety
- Select Online Waste Tag Program

Create labels and manage Hazardous (chemical), Radioactive, and Universal waste for pickup.